UAC Code: 955524
Course Code: 4572
Course Title: Graduate Diploma in Public Health

Head of Program
Diana Messum
d.messum@uws.edu.au
Phone: (02) 4620 3745

There is no academic advising for this course. If students require any information they are to contact the Head of Program from their student email account.

Please refer to the online map http://www.uws.edu.au/campuses_structure/cas/campuses

Enrolment Details

Full time students are to enrol in the following units:

Spring 2009

400420 Health Economics and Comparative Health Systems
300398 Methods of Researching
400417 Epidemiology and Quantitative Methods

Part time students are to enrol in the following units:

Spring 2009

400420 Health Economics and Comparative Health Systems
400417 Epidemiology and Quantitative Methods